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We Need Chinese LaborThe EVENING GAEEDONIAI VERMONT NEWS
. . QTY OF NEWPORT TV

Established Weekly 1117 Dally 1S1I Guy A. -- ' Lamson,-- . district -- deputy
. have

r
been taking Dr. CahhvcU's Syru p

Xt&nd - mastei-r-- f fche--fif th-v- - Masonic- -

- Prpsm-fq- r constipatimi and find it a splen-
did remedy. I recommend it to my friends-- ;

and will '

never Mc without it in my home."

Iistrictj lkis -- received hotieesfrtm the
rrand hdge officers that because of
he prevailing epidemic and the need
)f; conservation :,.'of fuel, foodstuffs,
honey, and energy toward winning
.his great ' war," there will he no disr
,rict" meetings held in Vermont.
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(From a letter to Dr. Caldwell written by
Mrs. James Dills, Schenly, Pa.)

Mr. C. A.. Otis, head of the Con-sei-vati- on

Sand Resources Bureau of
the War Irduslries . Board, said at
Syracuse redetly',' that the Board
was considering the propn'ety of im-
porting 2,000,000. Chinese- - coolies to
meet' the rapidly increasing 'scarcity
of labor here. ; A' Washington, des-
patch bf t he same elate said very em-
phatically that the War Industries
Board had never so much as thought
of importing Chinese laborers, no
mater how short the labor supply
might become. -

" '

The divergence between the Otis
and theJ Industries Board statements,

" Oliver Hill. ,.

Oliver Hill died at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. -- Jerry Hill, who
live on the Glen road, Thursday, af-
ternoon at 4 o'clock. ' Oliver was
taken 'with the influenza' and recov-
ered from that so that he was able
to be" out doors',' biit was taken with
pneumonia ' which resulted in his
death; ' He , was 18 "years of age and
had been employed for two seasons
on the dam at the eiectric light stat-
ion. He 1. leaves besides his father
ajnei mother four' brothers and one
sister one brother Perley, who '' is
located Tit; ' Camp Grant, Rockford,

centered in the state. ,
- The News does not urge the elecr
tion of Dr. Mayo; even under the

POILU

M. Emery in Stars
, Stripes)

and(fUeuart

A combination of simple laxative hetbs
with pepsin, free from opiates and narcotic
drugs, pleasant to the taste, and gentle, yet
positive, in its action, Dr. Caldwell's Syrnj)
Pepsin is the recognized remedy for constipa-
tion in countless homec.

unusual circumstances this year. .

The district board of exemption
has begun its session. The board has
tppointed upon" approval of Presi-le- nt

Wilson, John E. Gale of Guil-
ford as a member of the industrial
idvisory board. Mr. Gale takes the
place' of P. M. deldon, who, because
ie is ; postmaster in, ; Rutland, was
inable to serve. Mi Gale is a

in bankruptcy,, an attorney, and
'ustice of the peace in Guilford.

as quoted in the hews despatches, is
, it jeeis . sate m saying no

Vermonter will ever Jiave to apolor not necessarily of much importance.
What is regi-ettabl-

e is that apparent-
ly we are not going to' be able to get

gize or to explain for having"' cast his
ballot for so excellent a representa:
tive of the state. Burlington News.

You're a lunny fellow, poilu, in your
: din icy little cap

And youi- - war-wor- n, faded uniform
of blue

With your multitude of haversacks
abulge from heel to flap

HI., who was called, home ' last Satur-eli- y

on account of the serious' illness
of his'bjV)ther. The other Wothers,
Francis, Robert and Solon, and sis-
ter, Jennie, all " live at ' home. The
fdneral services will be held Saturday
morning at 8.30, the burial will be in
the Catholic cemetery.

WATCH YQUR BOOTS
And your rifle that is 'most us big

as ou. No Shoes Left Outside-Be- d Room
Doors in German HotelsYou were made for love and laughter,

Chinese laborers here now when their
services .. would, be so valuable, and
when; they would release just so much
other' muscle for more: direct ; appli-
cation to th'e task" of winning the
war;' France has imported thousands
of Chinesio for this purpose and their
services" have been, and still are, in-

valuable." If French labor organiza-
tions have iesenteel the presence of
the celestialsi they have been pati-io-ti- c

enough to smother' their hostility
to the gocrnment's couie and to
postpone action or even consideration
of the. labor question; involved . until
after the war. Whether our own la

Amsterdam, Oct. 25 The Euro
4

DR. CALDWELL'S

Syru:Pepsiri
The Pei-fee- t Laxative

Sold by Druggists Everywhere
- 50 as. (:,) $1.00

A TRIAL BOTTLE CAN BE OBTAINED, F REE OF CHARGE. BY WRITING TO
DR. W. B. CALDWELL. 459 . WASHINGTCN STREET, MONT1CELLO. ILLINOIS

pean habit of placing one's shoes out

Not until long after the last ves-jg- e

of the disease has disappeared
will" Bui "realize just how material-- y

the epidemic of influenza and pneu-noni- a

has effected its principle in-

dustry. An effort has been made tc
seep a record of all those affiliated
jrith t th'i granite ' Manufacturing
olants who have succuinbed to the
nalady.' Around 90 granite cutters,
lone of whom the industry could af-.'or- d

to lose in , a time when so many
irtisans ' v!ve seeking 6ther employ-uen- t,

hav .passed away
7
since the

UaTady raade its appearance.

II. C. Squires, who received a mes-
sage Oct. 12, announcing that George
O. Mitson badjbeen on 'the missing
list since the battle of Chateau Thier-
ry,' Sept. 25, received another mes-
sage yesterday morning stating that
Private Mitson of the 103 'Infantry,
Co. E, had been located and was safe
and back in the service again.

side the bedroom door at night to find
them ready cleaned in the morning,
no longer obtains in Germany. Lea;
ther is t b scarce nowadays that boots
Have become "objects of value" to
be left in custody of the hotel mana-
ger. A hotel guest at Cologne, who
brought tv it against a .hotel proprie- -

tor to recover damages for his shoe?
w'hich had disappeared overnight,
lost his earn and the judge rated the
traveller soundly for "not protecting
his property better in these dreadful
days wh:T thieving is rampant and
hotel staff-- : reduced owing to the

'
war." . -

' '

PROCLAMATION
FIREMAN DIED

bor leaders and the American-Federatio- n

of Labor would just now be,
equally broad-minde- d in their patrio-- I
tism is another thing. At present
the indications, are that they would
3tfon'gly's oppose any such action on J

the ground of the effect the presence
of the Orientals might have on labor i

SOME FISH THISA council of the Princess of Jeru-alem- ,

which includes - the 15th and
18th degrees of Scottish Rite Mason-
ry, is to bei organized in Rutland and
t is to b. known as Otter Creel
;ouncil. It will be the third' in the
state. The new organization will be
nstituted at the Masonic temple inHUN POLITICS

Dead Salmon' Weighing 19 Pounds
Found in Spafford Lake Yesterday
Brattlebcro, Oct. 25 A Chinook

salmon measuring 36 inches and
weighing 19 pounds was found in
shoal water at. the edge of Spafford
lake yesterday. The fish was parti-
ally covered with fungus but had
been dead only a short time. Ano-- ,
ther and somewhat smaller salmofi,
also dead, was found hear thV Bame
spot. Quantities of these 'fish have
been seen in the shoal water of the

Burlington Freman Buried With
. Honors . ... ;

Burlington, Oct. 24 The funeral
of Cornelius Abbott, the first local
fireman to die while in service here,
was held this, afternoon with im-
pressive ceremonies, the men of the
department officiating. The body was
caried on the sfjuad wagon for the in-
terment. Six members of the force
acted as bearers. Abbott died Mon-
day after a seven days' illness with
influenza. He leaves a wife and one

' ; 'child. -

Rutland bh November 15." '

conditions when the war is over.
They insist now that the Chinese Ex-
clusion Act in itself would automati-
cally block any plan for using coolies
in this country:

In the exigencies of the war neith-
er of these objections should be in-
surmountable. '

- We have gone over
the 'top" ''of ' vorse barriers than
the Chinese Exclusion Act by giving
desirable ei'ds the prestige of being
"war mea.mres,", anel it would seem

Word !hu? - been received of the
promotion of Lieut.-Co- l. Royden E.

for gtod wine and merry song,
Now your sunlit . world . has sadly

ftono astray,
And the road today you' travel

.stretches rough and red and
' lonft-- , ';

'

Yet you make it, petit soldat, brave
i and gay.

Though you live within the shadow,
, fagged and hungry half the

while, ,

And your days and nights are rack-
ing in the line,

There is nothing under heaven .' that
can ti.ke away your smile,

Oh so'v,is-tfu- l and so patient and so
fine.

You are tender as a woman with the
tiny ones who crowd

To upraise, their ..lips and, for your
- : , kisses pout, ' '

Riill, we'd, hate to have . to . face you
when the bugle's sounding loud

And youi-- slim, steel, .sweetheart
Itosa'ie is out.

' ' '..;" i ;

You're devoted to' mustaches which
,yoa twirl, with such an air

O'er a cigaret with nigh an inch to
;' ;, run,

And quite often you are noticed in a
beard that's full of hair,

Hut thai -- heart of yours is always
' twenty-on- e.

No, you do not "parlee English," and
you find it very hard.

For you want to' chum with us and
words you lack;.

So you pat us on the shoulder and
.sav, "Nous sommes camarad-vs,- "

We are that, my poilu pal, to hell
and back.

The Allies say that if Turkey does
not surrender they will make a con-

certed attack on Constantinople. It
is very timely to get Turkey before

fhanksgiving.

Beebe to serve on the stall of Gen-

eral Pershing. Colonel Beebe is th
ion of Mrs. Charles L. Beebe o3 lake during the "past few weeks. ,

that' importation regulations as reBurlington, and was graduated froir
the ' University of Vermont in the gards the Chinamen might be so link-

ed up with provisions as to theirlass of 1000. Upon his return from
the Philippines last January he was exportation after the war as ultimate

Baron von der Lancken Figured in

the. Murder of Edith Cavell
'

London Oct. 2.1 Referring to
the Berlin telegram which stated
that a neutral commission 'under the
direction of Baron von der Lancken
had been appointed to go to the
front and' investigate the jaccusa-tien- s

regarding wanton German de-

vastation, the Daily Mail says that
the selection of. von der Lancken,
head of the political department at
Brussels, . is extraordinary, when it
is recalled that he played a leading
role in the murder of Edith Cavell.
It was von der Lancken who ignor-
ed the American minister's represen-
tations and refused to allow Miss"

Cavell to receive a visit from a Bel-

gian lawyer. It was von der Lancken
to whom Brant Whitlock made his
moving appeal to "Save this unfor-
tunate woman from death."

made chiet of staff rwith uenera'
JuiTiham and . for the last three

SHOP NOW l lmonths ha.? been jn the thick of the

ly to meet the objections of the lab-
or organizations and their leaders.
We need the Chinese labor. .We need
it now. We are going to go on need-
ing it mote, and more with every

battle near the St. Mihiel salient with
General Emnham's" division.

week and month that the war is pro

Gov. Graham Appoints Saturday,
Nov. 2, 1918, as Fire Pre

tion Day
(Special to The Caleelonian)

Montpelier, Oct.; 25 Gov. Horace
F. Graham has issued the following
proclamation: ;:C

This Nation loses annually by fire
two hundred fifty million dollars, a
sum nearly eenaal to the interest on
;hc Fourth Liberty; loan." This vast
amount means the destruction of
immense quantities of foodstuffs, cot-
ton, wool, lumber and munitions, all
vitally necessary to the conduct of
bhe war. is crippled anel
sfliciency impaired by fire. The ad-

aption of proper measures and the
3xerci.se of care would materially re-
duce this" enormous loss.

Fire "prevention at all times, but
especially at this tinie, is a patriotic
duty, therefore,
I, HORACE F. GRAHAM, Governor
designate Saturday, November 2,

" :" ; ';i9i8,-- ;

FIRE PREVENTION DAY
and I udge the coopei-atio- n of news-
papers; civic bodies, oburchesi schools
and homes, that every influence

' may
be used to. promote . fire prevention.
Every person in the state is called
upon to emphasize the subject of
bettering air conditions that will re-lu- ce

the hazard of fire. We must
lave wealth to win the. war, and the
destruction of property by fire delays
our .war. endeavors. . .We are strain-
ing every effort to bring the war to
an early anel successful close. " We
nay best secure an eai-l- y peace by
continuing to prepare for a long war.
We must conserve all property for
ourselves and for our country, and
one of the best means of conserving
property is safeguarding it from fire.

Given . under my '. hand and the
reat Seal of the State, at Montpel-

ier, this twenty-fift- h day of October,
. D. 1918. !

' "

HORACE F. GRAHAM,
... vi v . Governor.

By the Governor:
'HARVEY E. GOODELL,

Secretary of Civil and Military
Affairs.

longed. He who, in the glamour of
recent victories, believes the' war" Is
going to end this winter is feeding
himself wiih delusions. He who be-

lieves it will enel next year is opti-
mistic, lie who believes 1920 will
see the end of the horrors and the end
of the horrible Hun is not far away

' officials haveThe Rutland county
as yet made no arrests in the ca.se

of " the assp-ul- t and hold-u- p of Miss
Agnes Leonard of Rutland at the
W. F." Byrne store in Center Rut-

land Saturday night. A number ' o'
clews and possible chances of arrest-
ing the right man have been followet
up but with no satisfactory results.

fi

Many a man of forty walks the
street anxiously hoping that he will
be. cruestioned as a draft evader and
is disappointed. '' .'

Uncle Sam asks us not to keep
open evenings or hire

extra clerics.

The Government comes first, but we
want to serve you, too.

It can be done with your help by
doing your Christmas shopping early
by starting right now.

t The factiliy of the Johnson norma
school uncfer the direction of the
department of education are prepar-
ing a booklet upon food. It will take
up food conditions in Vermont, en-ter- i

ng into detail to a greater ex
tent than the publications of the fed-

eral government. ;
. A conference ha;

been held between the faculty of the
school, M. B: ' Hillegas, . the commis-

sioner of education, 'F. li.' Brooks
food administrator; arid others wel
posted in food production and con-
servation. '' ." '

.

The beauty of Vermont, its hills,

its. forests and meadows was never
finer than in

' this present 'month of
October. Notwithstanding heavy

rains and the wartime" economy of
road making the tourists find the
state highways in a good condition
and the hotels ready to give them a
hospitable welcome and plenty to

eat.' "''.'''

from the conviction of those persons
both hers and abroad whose mental
poise anil information shoulel carry
confidence in the soundness of their;
judgne:;t ;"

;

Anel if labor scarcity is a serious j

problem nowv what' will it be next
year and the year after? Shades of
the late Denis Kearney to the contra- - j

ry notwithstanding, it is a safe guess
that long before 1919 ends there will?
be Chinese lab- - :v here by the
thousands, and that even a revival of,
the flaming oratory of the San Fran--!
cisco sand lets' will not suffice to stay !

the tide;-Nort- h American Review j

War Weekly. j

New Vegetable Butter. ;

Shea butter, the . reddish oil of th '

West African shea tree (Butyrospcr- - j

nam Parkiij, is one of several vegcta- -

ble butters that are now of unusua'
Interest to" makers of margarine, choc-
olate, candies and soap. The, sweet
and wholesome pulp of the nut Is" much
prized by the natives, and is said to ;

be' nearly two-third-s butter. Great
Britain cohtro!. fhe' source of supply.

L URCHIN & LURCHIN
THE QUALITY JEWELERS

ST. JOHNSBURY, VT.

OFFICIAL WATCH INSPECTORS
BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

Mbntpelier. i . is , cohsielerably exer-

cised ovei'V the order of the state
board of he'alth, "which has been re
ceived by the mayor to the effec
that schools, churches and other ins
titutibhs conr.ot be operieel until Nov
ember 3. The local health officer and
the' City. Council had expected tha
the ban would be removed this week
There are less than 100 cases r in
the city and no deaths have occurrec
within a v. eek. ' "

.

RESTAURANT PRICES

. The Pure Bred Live Stock Sales
Company of Brattleboro are doing a
notable work in improving the herds

of ermont cattle. Of the 2500 head
of pure bred stock they have sold in

the past two years about 15 per cent
came from Vermont 1 sellers white 50

per cent of the cattle " sold went to

Vermont buyers. Blood will tell in

cattle as well as in the human

Only Wealthy - People Can Afford to
. Eat .There in Sweden

'. Stockholm " Oct.'. 25 Restaurant
orices have reached such proportions

A house" on West street, in Rutlane
was raided by the authorities Mon
day idhd a large' ' quantity " of win
seized. The place' had' been unde
surveilarice for some time, the police
having been satisfied that liciuor wa
being sbld. The place is" ' evidently

THE TRUCK THAT UERMT WANTS HAS ARRIUED
1 'The West End'

chat only' very wealthy people can-affor-

to eat in the restaurants of the !

better class, and even in second and,
Aird-cfas- s places it' is, difficult to eat t

properly at a price within the reach'
of the person of modest means, The!
authorities have begun ah investi-- !
nation and may regulate them. '; 1

The Dagcns. Nyheter publishes a
'ist of the; profits, of 21 restaurants '

"or 1914 and for last year showing J

'hcreases running from 25 to 200 per j

sent.'-',",- ' ."'..";' "' .;

conducted by a " woman vith severa

m&smmm Two and One-Ha- lf Tons'1
Ever Ready and Dependable

Hickey-Freema- n

Quality

Wasteful Publicity

To save paper they' are now ask-

ing us to use stamps of the right
denomination. Put on a six-ce- nt

stamp instead' of two threes. That's
the tip 'and - it saves paper. Yet
pounds and pounds of press material,
unusable by the average paper, pour
weekly .into newspaper offices. All
the, stamps we can "save" won't
make much impression against this
waste, but we'll (.save them. St. Al-

bans Messenger.

childi-e- n anel what disposition will bt
made of the case is" not known.

CHART OIL PATCHES
:i V- tit "rxi-v- s w -

TO SAFEGUARD LIVES

Homes of . Munition Workers "Will B:
.. Placed Far f rpm , Shops

' Washington Oct.'23-T- o safeguard

L" " ' --J'';TrTTs''i1f 1 1

They Reveal the Location of Sunker
Submarines , .

London, Oct? 24 Even oil patche.
on the; sea are Charted these days. ;

sunken submarine may emit oil for
weeks; To guard against navy aeria
patrols wasting bombs oh submarined
already " finished, a record 'of " subl-

eases; is kept and, shown on maps kep'.
'

uprto-dat- e.
: jr

Ayitors pstroliing the slime sectior
6f water for. days become accustom-
ed to these "permanent" patches anel
waste no time oh them." A man over
hew" water however, must frequently
consult nis map .

i

LbOKlNG FOR MINERS

Turn Clocks Back;,

Next ' Sunday is the "date to turn
the

; clocks back and resume the old
fashioned schedule of using all the
daylight there is and wishing for
more. The. daylight saving plan has
been a great s success from nearly
every point of view. During the
summer months.it gives ug long eve,-nin- gs

for, work or pleasure. One re-

sult was the- - success ' of thousands

1

he homes of munition 'workers' the
'lousihg corporation has' adopted the '

policy of locating new village settle-- i

ments at a distance from the plants.
Secretary' Baker5 announced ,

today
this flan. has been" followed ir.

awarding contracts for erecting build-'rig- s

'to accommodate four thousand :
Workers' at Efnhston,' N. J." and

Jjr 2 . -- Jf -

Jhl this.model, THickey-Frem- n

' jhave, . been
happy in their choice of
a name. It has all the
dash and distinction of
a genuine West Ender.
Two buttons rlean' lines

spft..roll cqllai; and
a quick swing at the
waist.

You'll want; it if you see . .r

it. Come in!

Price $25.00 to $38.00

" ".' v 1 -

-' lll' """"Wi iiu- - 4 J , ?.Z4

r& It
5 - "

of war gardens, which .the
L
owners

3,000 workers of the-- Port Penn plant
near Wilmington," ' Del. It ' was em-
phasized the adoption "of. the policyhad time to take care of properly.

Some of '.the-- , farmers did not like was not connected with " the recent ?

explosion it Morgan; N. J. mmit, , but " the village and 'city people
wiil' welcome the day next spring
when we turn the clocks ahead.
Bennington Banner. ... ;

vat "jt.

U,' Si Employment' Service Trying to
Fill Up Mines with Workers . ;

' Washington,1 ' Oct. 2i7-Nam- es, ad-

dressed' aiid present' occupations of
thotlsands of . coat miners engaged in
other fbrms bf'indust,' who; have
abandoned, their, own trade since; the
beginnning'bf the war, have been 6b-tai- ne

by the United-State- s Emplby-me- nt

"Service as'd result of ;aii appeal

:t" Most Wallflowers Peppery.'- -
4

jThe inustard family contains trior
"

thsh; two: thousand species and ' in-

cludes cabbage; cauliflower, turnip,
radish; horseradish and, in ' ornamen-
tals, the stocks, sweet alyssum and the
wallflower. ; -

Chassis. Price, $2,250. Ten Body Types. Immediate Deliyeries r v

The Right Size Truck to Sell, vyj Guaranteed for , OnefYeEfr

JOHN SIMMONS ' CO., '

A Real Vermonter ...

The Washington County Mayo
Club presents to the .voters; of the
state, through the columns of the
newspapers an extended sketch of
the life and record of Dr. William
B.:,Mayo, democratic candidate for
the governorship of Vermont.

The record is one to commend it-

self to Vermonters, that - of - a man
whose interests have always been

F. E. Harris
71 R. R. Street

jm Johnsbury, Vt
jtb pfncials of iocal "unions of the mine

M??r Truck Dept., . t Hoyt Spelman, Manager. 102-11- 0 Centre Street, New York.woiiitrs. An noiT. wjit maae
'tJirough' geheral

.

appeals and personal
('." .""

'
PJfty-Flft- y.

Naf Q"vo1 via ft blamed' for the fol-
lowing t " John's l' wif' Tiovof lrnn'TOS AGENTS WANTED in the GREEN MOUNTAIN STATE.solicitation, to induce these Then to

Preturn to the ''mines' Where' they arei where he is after nine in. tho ovpnine. O WW". zmm Ill'infri'Aiaiahurgently needed as war workers. I but neither does he. !


